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Elementary ELA PD Survey
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Elementary Principals,
Happy Friday and I hope you have a nice long weekend!
Please send this survey out to your certified staff as soon as possible.  Our literacy team is
working on PD for April 3 and want teacher feedback on the details included.  This survey is
grade level specific and should take 5-10 minutes.  Special education, Title 1 teachers, or
other teachers who support literacy are welcome to fill it out.  I am not aware of what is
planned for PE and music specialists on April 3, but this survey is for certified teachers who
support literacy specifically.  Thank you for all you do to support students, teachers, and the
new curriculum!



Link to the survey
If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to reach out.

Wishing you well,
Katie

Below is the introduction to the survey for more context:
In an effort to provide teachers and schools with relevant support, the instruction department would like to know
your needs with the newly adopted ELA curriculum. Responses to items on this survey are anonymous, but if
items listed spark your curiosity, please reach out to your literacy coach for support and collaboration. This
survey will help us plan building-based coaching support and specific content for upcoming professional
development on April 3.
As teachers supporting teachers, we strive to provide you with the best professional development possible. Just
like our students, teachers’ knowledge of literacy and implementation of the new programs varies. We hope that
by gathering the information below, we can provide support that meets your needs to the best of our abilities. 
If you are a Special Education Teacher, Title 1 Teacher, or other teacher who supports literacy, please choose the
grade level you plan to attend PD for and fill out the survey that way.  For required items, please choose the
answer that is most like the teams you support.  
This survey should take approximately 5 minutes to complete. Please submit it by Wednesday, February 22.
Thank you. 

--
Katie Stiles
K-3 Literacy TOSA
Instruction Dept, Eugene School District 4J
541-914-8125
stiles_k@4j.lane.edu

Click here to meet me in zoom

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSftk8cF923DqyGS2yzHx9ZXvHu8RURv-o1PQMv_FOXkNeTQPA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://4j-lane-edu.zoom.us/j/95497524171?pwd=dHAyTTdGSlRwM2J5bEl4NVlTZ0t0QT09

